Gene expression changes by amyloid beta peptide-stimulated human postmortem brain microglia identify activation of multiple inflammatory processes.
A central feature of the inflammatory pathology in Alzheimer's disease is activated microglia clustered around aggregated amyloid beta (Abeta) peptide-containing plaques. In vitro-cultured microglia can be activated to an inflammatory state by aggregated Abeta with the induction of a range of different neurotoxic factors and provide a model system for studying microglia Abeta interactions. Gene expression responses of human postmortem brain-derived microglia to aggregated Abeta were measured using whole genome microarrays to address the hypothesis that Abeta interactions with human microglia primarily induce proinflammatory genes and not activation of genes involved in Abeta phagocytosis and removal. The results demonstrated that Abeta activation of microglia induced a large alteration in gene transcription including activation of many proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines, most notably, interleukin (IL)-1beta, IL-8, and matrix metalloproteinases (MMP), including MMP1, MMP3, MMP9, MMP10, and MMP12. All of these genes could amplify ongoing inflammation, resulting in further neuronal loss. Changes in expression of receptors associated with Abeta phagocytosis did not match the changes in proinflammatory gene expression. Time-course gene expression profiling, along with real-time polymerase chain reaction validation of expression changes, demonstrated an acute phase of gene induction for many proinflammatory genes but also chronic activation for many other potentially toxic products. These chronically activated genes included indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase and kynureninase, which are involved in formation of the neurotoxin quinolinic acid, and S100A8, a potential proinflammatory chemokine. These studies show that activation of microglia by Abeta induces multiple genes that could be involved in inflammatory responses contributing to neurodegenerative processes.